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Ivan’s cold eyes swept once again to Jennifer, who had her arms around the child, ignoring him. 
 
Ivan then looked at Spencer. “Who are you?” Ivan said contemptuously, “You’re not qualified to sit here 
and negotiate with me about the children. At best, you are their uncle.” 
 
Ivan was told about his relationship with Spencer. 
 
Spencer snorted. “I have nothing to do with you or the Marsh family!” 
 
Ivan narrowed his eyes and looked at Spencer grimly. Finnley had told Ivan how Ivan had gotten along 
with Spencer in the past. 
 
“Spencer.” Jennifer didn’t want the fight. “We should respect the will of the children. As long as they 
agree, we can negotiate with Ivan. However, now that they didn’t want to leave here, we don’t have to 
do that.” 
 
Ivan got even more upset by Jennifer’s gentle voice. He didn’t like the way Jennifer speak to Spencer. 
 
“Whatever the children said, I won’t marry you!” Ivan said through gritted teeth, remembering that 
outside the rescue room, Jennifer ruthlessly left with Spencer! 
 
And Finnley said that Ivan even went to New York to look for her! 
 
Hearing this, Jennifer was devastated, feeling as if her heart was pierced by a sharp knife. 
 
She looked at Ivan expressionlessly. “I don’t want you to marry me, and I know you’re getting married. 
Congratulations! But we must talk about the children’s custody.” 
 
“I’ll raise them.” Ivan pursed his lips coldly. “You worry that Catherine and I will have a child, but what 
about you?” 
 
Jennifer didn’t get what Ivan mean. 
 
Ivan asked, “What if you and Spencer have a child? Will you take good care of Alfie and Diana by then?” 
 
Jennifer was startled, “We won’t…” 
 
“Of course, we will!” Spencer got a little jealous and interrupted Jennifer. “Of course, there is. I will treat 
Alfie and Diana as my own!” 
 
Jennifer turned her eyes to Spencer with a frown. 
 
Ivan put on a long face and his eyes turned colder. 
 
The mood of the whole living room was subdued. 
 
Just as Ivan was to throw a fit, Aubree stumped in! 
 



 
Aubree gave Jennifer a disgusted face and said through gritted teeth, “How dare you come back! It’s 
said that you are hooking up with Spencer.” 
 
“Jennifer! My son almost lost his life for you! He had a hard time waking up, but what are you doing 
here? Are you here to watch him die?” 
 
Jennifer looked Aubree in the eye and tried her best to calm down. 
 
Jennifer didn’t want to argue. Instead, she just wanted to bring the children back. 
 
“You shut up.” Spencer stood before Jennifer. “Jennifer’s my girlfriend now! You don’t have to be so 
angry. Jennifer didn’t come to ruin your son’s relationship with any woman, because she and I are 
getting married as well!” 
 
Hearing this, Ivan was a little short of breath. She felt as if his heart was tightly bound by something and 
he was almost strangled. 
 
Spencer continued, “We’re here to talk about the custody of the children. Old hag, since you love 
meddling in others’ business, how about sitting down and joining the conversation?” 
 
Old hag? 
 
Spencer’s rudeness infuriated Aubree instantly! 
 
“What an underbred brat!” Aubree said through gritted teeth, “You are as shameless as your mother.” 
 
Jennifer walked closer to Spencer and grabbed his arm, looking at him pleadingly. She didn’t want him 
to get angry. 
 
Ivan saw this and his face turned even gloomier. 
 
Suddenly, Alfie said, “Mommy, we are used to living here, so we don’t want to go. Can you come over to 
see us every week?” 
 
Diana added, “Don’t worry, Mommy. No matter where we are, we will always love you!” 
 
Jennifer knew why the children didn’t want to leave. They still wanted to fix her up with Ivan. They 
wanted an intact family. 
 
But that seemed to be a fat chance now. After all, they had started a nasty fight with each other. 


